Please note: ALA and Council committees are required to submit an update of their activities within one-month after each Midwinter Meeting and Annual Conference. This form will be sent to the ALA Council and the ALA Committee on Organization.

Report for Annual 2014

Name of Committee:
Joint ALA-SAA-AAM Committee on Archives, Libraries, and Museums (CALM)

Committee Chair:
Danielle Cunniff Plumer

Committee Members Present:
In person: Danielle Cunniff Plumer (ALA co-chair), Su Kim Chung (SAA co-chair), Jamillah R. Gabriel (ALA), Jennifer Jones (ALA), Elizabeth Call (ALA, incoming member), Jeanne Drewes (ALA, incoming member), Brenda Cummings (ALA intern)
Virtual: Daria D'Arienzo (SAA)

Committee Members Absent:
Nik Honeysett (AAM co-chair), Jennifer Arns (ALA), Patty Saidenberg (ALA), Jean Green (SAA), Jessica Lacher-Feldman (SAA)

Excused: Sarah Demb (SAA)

Others Present:
In person: Christian DuPont (RBMS Liaison), Becky Ryder (PARS Liaison), Francie Devine, Natalie (Zagami) Lopez, Russell Lynch, Sarah DeWaay, Sarah Buchanan, Hilary Seo, Fred Stielow, Karen Suni, Howard Besser
Virtual: Karen Muller, Susan Lugo (CoSA Liaison), Laura French

Accomplishments [at this meeting], a concise account:

• Updates from ALA, AAM, SAA, RBMS liaison, and PARS liaison
• Discussion of possible themes for 2015 CALM programs. Theme to be developed: Instruction using primary source materials.

Planned activities for upcoming year, a concise account:

• Webinar for Council of State Archivists (October 2014), discussing CALM and featuring programs of interest to libraries, archives, and museums.
• Sessions at 2015 meetings of ALA, SAA, and AAM (in development).

Other comments/information you believe will help the Association in its work:

• CALM minutes will be posted to Connect: http://connect.ala.org/node/64937. CALM wiki materials have been migrated to Connect, and older minutes and other committee materials have been deposited at ALAIR: https://alair.ala.org/handle/11213/116.
• Ongoing issue: Need to change ALA paperwork to reflect the fact that AAM is now the “American Alliance of Museums.”
• Ongoing issue: There is currently no appointed co-chair for AAM. The liaison from AAM, Nik Honeysett, did not attend the meeting. Appointment of a representative may require contact by the SAA and/or ALA Executive Director to the AAM Executive Director. Members of CALM may be able to help coordinate this, if needed.

Submitted by: Danielle Cunniff Plumer

Date Submitted: August 11, 2014

Please return the completed form to Kerri Price, (kprice@ala.org) COO Staff Liaison, American Library Association, 50 E. Huron Street, Chicago, IL 60611.